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Thanks for reading our newsletter and being part of the Ministry of

Handmade community.... and if this is your first newsletter (we have

had lots of new subscribers over the last month), welcome!

Eco Focus
We have two new workshops that have just been added to the calendar! Both of these

have an eco focus. They teach the skills that enable you to reuse/recycle fabrics, and in

the case of the skirt how to co-ordinate leftovers from your stash to create a new fun

garment.

Basket Coiling Workshop
I am SUPER EXCITED about this workshop on Sunday 12 June. Spent five beautifully

creative hours on the Ministry of Handmade treetop deck…. learning the ancient art of

http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/basket-coiling/


basket coiling from highly respected teacher, Ruth Woods. Ruth has lived in South East

Asia and Arnhem Land and incorporates into her sessions, the skills she learned working

with women there. A light lunch is included.

What a perfect Mother’s Day gift!

Find out more  

 

Spliced Wrap Skirt
This is a new sewing workshop that allows you to experiment and explore your
creativity! This basic wrap skirt pattern with a wide yoke and crossover front, allows you to

play with different fabric combinations and different detailing techniques such as ties,

buttons, velcro closures, top stitching, etc. 

Find out more  

 

http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/event-registration/?ee=764
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/spliced-wrap-skirt/
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/event-registration/?ee=767


Our Third Community Sewing Day! 

Thank you to the generous girls who helped out at our sewing session last Sunday and/or

donated fabric and thread. We have almost finished eight of the rag quilts that were started

at the last sewing day. As soon as they are done, I’ll deliver them to the women’s shelter so

that they can hopefully bring some joy to those who receive them. This project really

resonates with women and I feel honoured to be able to facilitate the process of collecting,

sorting and cutting fabric and watching the quilts take shape.

http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/our-events/community-sewing-day/


Bring your designs

to life!
Next Screen Printing workshop
is 21 May 2016

“ I'll run you through the

basics of hand cut screen

printing from simple

silhouettes all the way to

more elaborate multi

layered designs. 

I recommend bringing

along some design ideas

and sketches as well as

extra fabric and maybe

some clothes to print on

too." 

Bec Lewis

Find out more  

 

I just love the feeling of getting lost in a project....sewing, upholstery, painting a wall, digging in the

garden. Time seems to stand still and all other thoughts disappear because you are so absorbed. I see

this often during workshops, as people learn new skills and lose their connection to the everyday for a

while. It is called FLOW. Not only is it a great feeling but it is so good for your emotional well-being. I love

the quote below from best-selling author Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi. Tap into "flow" as regularly as you can.

In all of our workshops, we strive to create an environment where this can happen naturally for you. 

http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/event-registration/?ee=752


“The best moments usually occur when a person’s body or mind is stretched to its limits in a voluntary

effort to accomplish something difficult and worthwhile. Optimal experience is thus something that we 

make happen. For a child, it could be placing with trembling fingers the last block on a tower she has

built, higher than any she has built so far; for a swimmer, it could be trying to beat his own record; for a

violinist, mastering an intricate musical passage. For each person there are thousands of opportunities,

challenges to expand ourselves.” 

― Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi, Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience

Date for the next Community Sewing Evening!

As a follow on from our successful Community Sewing Days we
are having this evening session to both complete the existing
quilts and to start some new ones. 

Thursday 30 June 2016 - from 6:00pm to 9:30pm. Please
come along at any time in the evening.

This is a free community event but we would like you to let us
know if you are coming. 
 

Find out more  
 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9ade16bf04db561b7aa6a5661/images/1f289efc-f2cb-43dd-81f1-63fb99985380.jpg
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/our-events/community-sewing-day/


Please bring (all optional):

Sewing thread
Sewing machine with walking foot
Extra fabric
Scissors, quick-un-pick, pins

Thank you - and we look forward to seeing you.

By the way - supper will be provided.

Crochet Workshops

Two great crochet workshops coming soon. 

Hone your crochet skills with our two new workshops with

expert tuition and individual attention:

Introduction to Crochet  8 June 2016

Next Steps Crochet  Baby/Toddler Hat  22 May 2016 

 

Introduction to Crochet  
 

Next Steps Crochet  
 

Picnic Frock Workshop

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9ade16bf04db561b7aa6a5661/images/83c17bc6-179b-42e4-adae-e1026aa437d5.jpg
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/next-step-crochet/
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/crochet/
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/next-step-crochet/


Saturday 11 June and Saturday 18 June 2016 

Be quick to register for this popular

workshop. 

There is something wonderful about a frock…
especially a vintage inspired frock. The Picnic Frock
is such a versatile garment…dress it down to wear it
with sandals or ballet flats or add some heels for a
dressier occasion or work. Add tights and a cardigan
or jacket in cooler months and you have a garment
that you can wear for most of the year. 

There are lots of great sewing skills in this
project.....come build your confidence and at the
same time sew a new frock!

 

Find out more  
 

Shibori Dyeing Workshop
 

4 June 2016 
For the love of indigo! This hands on
workshop is held in the firepit area of our
garden and is a fabulous introduction
to the ancient art of indigo dyeing using the
Japanese technique Shibori or tie dye. Bring
your own fabric to dye in the vats and be
mesmerised by this creative process.

 

Find out more  
 

What's Coming Up Next?

We've highlighted a few of the goodies coming up but there are more . . .  yes, there's more . . . such as:

Rag Quilting

http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/picnic-frock/
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/picnic-frock/
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/shibori-indigo-dyeing/
http://ministryofhandmade.com.au/workshops/shibori-indigo-dyeing/


Lampshades

Audrey Top

Learn to Sew

and more

Check our calendar for the next few months' workshops and events.

Why not get your crew together for a creative
event?

Last month we separately hosted two sets of sisters who made ottomans together. We love hosting groups for private
events…you organise your family or friends, choose your preferred project (basically anything from our workshop list) and
we look after the rest. Great for birthdays, reunions and other special occasions, or just to have a jolly good catch-up!
Contact us if you would like more info.   

Lucky newsletter winner!

Congratulations to Leisa Williams who is the winner of the new newsletter subscriber giveaway of a $50 workshop
voucher. Please contact Julie to find out how to receive your voucher.
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